Agile Content S.A.: fast-growing Spanish software company celebrates Going Public in Germany
Munich, March 28th 2017 – Munich-based Investment Boutique Capital for Markets GmbH is delighted
to announce today's listing of 11.528.688 bearer shares of the Spanish software company Agile
Content S.A. (ISIN ES0105102000) on Boerse Stuttgart, the leading exchange for retail investors in
Germany.
Responsible for the transaction advisory of this Going Public in Germany has been Capital for Marktes
GmbH, that has been involved not only in the choice of the right-fitting stock exchange and the best
applicant, but also in the development of a strategy to communicate with relevant market participants.
Applicant for the listing of Agile Content S.A. on Boerse Stuttgart has been BankM / biw Bank für
Investments und Wertpapiere.
The management of Agile Content S.A. aims to increase the trading volume of its shares and thereby
the attention of the market participants by this dual listing in Stuttgart. The roadshow in Frankfurt and
Munich, organized by Capital Lounge GmbH, an affiliate of Capital for Markets, substantiated this goal
already. In addition, Agile Content S.A. will be presented in front of around 300 institutional investors
by its CEO during the 25th European Capital Markets Conference, that will take place on April 12th 2017
in Munich.
Jörn Follmer, Managing Director of Capital for Markets GmbH: “Based on the outstanding quality of
the companies listed on the MaB (Mercado alternativo Bursátil) segment in Spain, a dual listing of
those companies in Germany is not only feasible, it opens the door to the German Capital Market and
local investors. We are convinced that additional MaB companies will follow the path of Agile Content
S.A. and would be delighted to support their dual listing in Germany.”
About Agile Content S.A.
With a team of 140 software developers in 10 countries and development centres in Barcelona,
Helsinki and São Paulo Agile Content achieved sales of around 8 million Euro in the area of “TV on
demand” in 2015. Its client portfolio includes big players from the media- as well as telco-industry such
as Telefónica, CNN, Sky, Telmex, Claro, Bloomberg, rtve, Amazon Sat, Grupo RBS und Aftonbladet.
More than 70 percent of the sales are generated outside Spain. The annual growth rate is above 50
percent.
Issuer's Website: http://www.agilecontent.com
About Capital for Markets GmbH
Munich-based Investment Boutique Capital for Markets GmbH is specialized in Going Publics of smalland medium-sized companies on European Stock Exchanges. Thereby, Capital for Markets reached
outstanding results in the past that prove its know-how, efficiency and last but not least its wellworking network. Capital for Markets has been market leader regarding the number of transacted
listings on the Marché Libre segment of Euronext Paris in 2015 and 2016. In the current year, additional
licenses and authorizations could be reached. Among others the Corporate Advisor status for the rising
Stock Exchange Pacific OTC.
Investment Boutique's Website: http://www.capital4markets.de
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